**Why I Am Attending**

**A Private Business School**

by Susan Rowland

Throughout high school, I was interested in secretarial subjects such as typing, shorthand, filing, and office machines. The secretary's salary and the opportunities to meet new people strengthened my desire to become a secretary.

I decided to attend a business college when I was in the ninth grade. On Career Day that year, a representative from Spencerian participated in the "Secretarial Careers" discussion. I think what immediately interested me in Spencerian was the opportunity to take a reputable charm and finishing course (Nancy Taylor). A "country bumpkin" like me needed training of this nature. I chose a business college in order to concentrate on specialized training. By taking a business course, I felt that I would be better qualified to adapt to the various situations that a secretary must handle effectively.

Spencerian was my choice because everything that I heard about it was appealing. My two quarters thus far at Spencerian have shown me the outstanding features of a private business school—thorough training and preparation for a business career, effective placement service upon graduation, and teachers who are willing to help each student in any way possible.

---

**JUXTAPOSE . . . . . . . . JUST FOR FUN**

by Carolyn Gribbins

Several students were asked NOT to give the real definition, but a funny one for the word JUXTAPOSE. Here are some of the results:

Kay Spalding — Juxtapose is an atomic exhaust power used to remove a space ship from the moon.

Danny Jaynes — Juxtapose is what I had for dinner.

Dean Grubb — Juxtapose is a means of transporting a load of organic material from a certain origin of the world to another.

Judy Logsdon — Juxtapose means to get rid of.

Barbara Lutgring — Juxtapose is a colored stone for jewelry.

Stella Skinner — Juxtapose is someone who escaped from justice.

Larry Jones — It means to oppose a certain thing.

Cheryl Duvall — Juxtapose is a person who takes judo lessons.

Pam Braun — Juxtapose means to misinterpret.

Norma Goldsmith — Juxtapose is a pose for modeling slacks.

Bonnie Godbey — Juxtapose means to detect.

Louise Johnson — Juxtapose means to suppose. Example: Juxtapose it happened to you.

(Johns Universal Dictionary; — The action of placing two or more things close together or side by side.)

are a few more grads and their employers:

Ronald Lee — New Albany, Ind.

Memorial Hosp., New Albany, Ind.

Chris White — Cadiz

Ky. Stone Co.

Steve Funk — Elizabeth, Ind.

Jeffersonville Boat & Machine Co.

Patsy Hardesty — Louisville

WAVE T-V

Larry Grubb — Lancaster

Hillierich & Bradsby

Gerald Pedigo — Louisville

C. Lee Cook — Dover Corp.

Shirleen Sanders — Lost Creek

Breathitt Co. Board of Education

Judy Bates — Louisville

Dr. J. F. Flowers

Freda Taylor — Williamsburg

W. L. Rose, Atty., Williamsburg

Regina York — Leitchfield

Thomason Ins. Co., Leitchfield

Betty Lurding — Rantoul, Ill.

Aetna Credit Co., Champaign, Ill.

Barbara Davis — Barbourville

Union College, Barbourville

Robert Gillis — Clarksville, Ind.

Childrens Hospital

Rachel Farley — Casey, Ky.

Jefferson Co. Medical Society

---

**NU TAU SIGMA SORORITY**

by Sally Jo Howell

Spencerian students are hearing a lot about our new national sorority, Nu Tau Sigma. Unique in many respects, our Nu Tau Sigma chapter is for ALL Spencerian girls who are enrolled as full-time students. EVERY girl enrolled in a full-time course is eligible, invited, and welcome to join.

Nu Tau Sigma is a national Business sorority devoted to developing and stimulating the civic, social, cultural, and intellectual interests and activities of its members. Spencerian was privileged to be designated as the Alpha chapter as the first to be chartered in the state of Kentucky.

**CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL**

Launching the sorority activities was a Christmas Party given at Children's Hospital for the youngsters who spent Christmas there as patients. The Sorority furnished refreshments and each member brought a toy which happily went to a little girl or boy.

Newly elected officers are Jamie Linkes, President; Barbara Smith, Vice President; Susan Rowland, Secretary; Sally Jo Howell, Corresponding Secretary; Alice Ryan, Treasurer; Nancy Mauch, Parliamentarian; Pat Van Hook, Historian; and Mike Cannon, Social Director. Faculty Co-sponsors are Mrs. Von Roenn and Miss Hill.

Nu Tau Sigma Initiation Fee is $2.00 and dues are $2.00 per year. Current planned social activities include live theatre, opera, ballet, and dinners.

---

**WINTER SCHEDULE**

Jan. 3.....Winter Quarter Begins

Mar. 25.....Winter Quarter Ends

Mar. 28.....Spring Quarter Begins